Two Days Workshop on

"Handling Issue in Construction Projects—II Bidding, Evaluation and Award of Contracts, FIDIC Dispute Resolution"

In civil engineering, the process of bidding, evaluation and award of contract (FIDIC) is a very tedious job and require extensive knowledge and experience. Organizations lose millions of rupees due to different loop holes in contracts. NUST has therefore planned a two days training workshop in this area.

**Day 1:**
- **Session 1:** Bid Preparation, Evaluation and Award by Mr. Liaqat Hayat
- **Session 2:** Bid Document Preparation for a Sample Lump Sum Contract and followed by Question & Answer Session on Bid Award Procedures by Engr. Liaqat Hayat
- **Session 03:** FIDIC Conditions of Contract vs Applicable Law in Pakistan by Lt. Col. (R) Azim (Lawyer)
- **Session 4:** Why Projects get Delayed – Discussion on Reasons and Remedies by Engr. Momin Ali Shah

**Day 02:**
- **Session 1:** Claim, Dispute and Dispute Resolution Mechanism Keeping COC FIDIC 1987 and 1999 in View by Mr. Liaqat Hayat
- **Session 2:** DAB Proceeding – A Case Study by Engr. Momin Ali Shah
- **Session 3:** International Dispute Resolution Procedures with Particular Reference to ICC and ICSID etc. by Lt. Col. (R) Azim (Lawyer)
- **Session 4:** Delay Analysis and Time claim Resolution by Engr. Liaqat Hayat & Engr. Waqas

**COURSE INVESTMENT:**
Rs.19,500/- (payable to “PDC NUST courses”) inclusive of all course materials and refreshments. 20% extra fee will be charged for Engineers who would like to get one CPD point from PEC.

**WHO SHOULD ATTEND**

Tel: 92-51-90856691/78
Mob: 0324-5246710, 0321-5355123
Fax: 051-90856677
Email: naila@pdc.nust.edu.pk
imtiaz@pdc.nust.edu.pk
Or visit our website at www.pdc.nust.edu.pk